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Local AFT Slaps
HCUA Intimidation
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By BRUCE ANDERSON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The SJS chapter of the AFT
has condemned the attempt of the
House Committee on Un-American
Activities to intimidate peace
marchers.
Spurred by the recent listing
of ASB Attorney General Ira Meltzer and SJS psychology professor
David Newman in the March 31,
1967 HCUA report, the local AFT
unanimously adopted the statement at its Tuesday meeting.
Using "academic freedom" as a
basis for the statement, the SJS
chapter of the AFT states: "The
support of Communists or any
other group on an issue should
not invalidate the issue or impugn
the integrity and intelligence of
those who support it."
"We must run to the defense
of our faculty and students who
are attacked by the FICUA." Dr.
Marvin Lee, associate professor of
economics an AFT member noted.
"The right to dissent is the
basis of free speech. It is both
traditional and natural for those
interested in promoting an issue
to accept the support of other
groups, whether of the right or

the left," according to the AFT
statement.
Charging that HCUA is "the congressional arm of the John Birch
Society," SJS English professor
Dr. Roland Lee said that the committee is controlled by radical right
wing groups.
The local AFT directed its executive officers to carry the statement to the SJS Academic Council,
AFT College Council, the State
College Academic Senate, and the
district congressman for further
action.
"The conclusion drawn from the
body of Ole 60-page report are
ridiculous," Dr. John Gahm, SJS
AFT local president charged.
Other business considered at the
Arra Tuesday meeting included
several resolutions concerning
ladies’ grievances, AFT member
and Ladies’ Grievance Committee
chairman Jeanne Lawson pointed
out the lack of rest/vans, conditions within the restrooms, and
cafeteria problems.
A motion passed to invite a labor
inspector to inspect SJS restroom
facilities.
Nominations for the election of
officers for the SJS local also were
held.
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Chinese Cultural Show
Begins Week’s Activity
Spartan Chi may come in like a
lion, but it plans on going out
like a Ram. Introducing SJS students to the Year of the Ram,
the Spartan Chinese Student Club,
(Sparta Chi), will present a Chinese Cultural Program at Morris
Dailey Auditorium tomorrow night
at 8.
Today, from 12:30 to 1 p.m.,
Chinese students will perform the
Lion Dance on Seventh Street in
front of the cafeteria.
Saturday’s event will lead off
International Week, which begins

Mathematics Club
Meets Tomorrow
Abraham Robinson of UCLA will
discuss "Non-standard Arithmetic"
at the American Mathematical Society meeting at SJS tomorrow.
More than 250 persons are expected to attend the meeting which
will feature the presentation of
nearly 50 research papers.
The featured research papers
are from colleges and universities
from all over the United States.
The University of Houston, New
York University, and Rockefeller
University are three of the schools
to be represented.
Sessions for contributed research
papers will be at 9:30 a.m. and 2
p.m. in MH234 and ED100 and
935. A time limit of 10 minutes is
placed on the presentation of each
paper.

tomorrow and ends Friday, April
28 with the crowning of the International Queen at the International Ball.
International Week is a series
of social activities which will acquaint SJS students with customs
of foreign students. Events include
program sponsored by campus organizations, a food bazaar, and the
International Balt
One hundred twenty amateur
performers will try to present in
a two and a half hour show a representative portion of 4,000 years
of Chinese culture. The diverse
program will include dances that
are 2,000 years old as well as the
latest fashions of Chinatown.
Highlights of the evening will
include the Lion Dance, the Lantern Dance, calisthenics, Sword
Dance, folk singing and the fashion show. Explanation of the tradition and customs of each performance will be given prior to
the appearance of the performers.
Tickets are available at the Student Affairs Business Office (Building R). Tickets are $1.
Tickets are also being sold for
the International Ball. The International Queen candidates include
Helen Callahan, Virginia Moy,
Gloria Anthony, Laden Esfandiari,
Linda Kline, Suzanne Fine and
Cecelia Bowman.
The queen will be chosen
Wednesday night, after participating in group discussions with the
other contestants and judges on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

BILL CLARK
. . . gets VP nod

JOHN BRUCKMAN
. . . takes top spot

ASB Budget Matter
Of Big Business
By JOHN WALLAH
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Funds raised from the $7.50 activity charge levied on students
each semester as well as revenues
raised from admission charges to
student activities are becoming a
matter of big business.
During this current academic
year about $300,000 in activity fees
as well as several hundred thousand dollars more in revenues from
athletic and other student funded
events are being collected.
These revenues flow into the
Student Affairs Business Office
which has been said and is presently dispersing them to more than
30 student organizations to cover
the costs of their current activities.
A partial list of these student
organizations and the use they put
the funds to, includes:
The Men’s Athletic Department,
for the varsity sports program; the
College Union Program Board,
which needs operating expenses to
stage entertainment such as the
Chad and Jeremy show; The Spartan Daily for its operations: the
Music Department, which needs
funds for varsity band, jazz ensemble, symphony orchestra; plus
funds to Co-Bee, Freshman Camp,
Intramural Sports, ASB awards,
and many more student activities.
COUNCIL AUTHORIZES
All these activities have one
thing in commonthey are authorized and sponsored by the ASB
through the Student Council.
Each spring the committees in
charge of these ASB-sponsored activities submit budget requests
for the next academic yearto the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Manager William Felse and his
staff then compile the requests
and make an educated guess as to
the next year’s income from fees,
athletic admissions and other
events.
Felse said that the requests
usually exceed the anticipated revenues.
His report is then turned over
to the President’s Advisory Committee on ASH Finances which deliberates on the individual budget
requests, cuts where necessary,
and makes its final recommendations to the Student Council.
The last five years has seen a
drastic increase in the scope of
student activities and the revenues from fees and activities that

are exclusively the right of the
students to distribute as they wish.
The matter of analyzing these
budget requests consequently has
grown more involved and complicated.
The deadline for ASB-funded operations to submit budget requests
for next year was not until March
17, and many were not received
until April 1.

A record number of 5,712 SJS voters turned out to give Independent candidates
John Bruckman and Bill Clark a substantial victory for the offices of ASB President
and Vice President.
Stressing a platform of opposition to "irresponsible elements," Bruckman beat out
second place candidate Dick Miner 1,912 to 1,209, while CNP (Committee for New
Politics) candidate Nick Kopke polled 797 votes for fourth spot on the ballot.
Write-in candidate Vic Lee netted a surprising total of 1,204 votes for third place.
position, as Senior Councilman Earl Hansen came in last with a vote of 273.
In the vice presidential race, Clark swept to a decisive victory over runner-up Lull
Lundberg 2,314 to 1,554. ASB Information Officer C. K. Moreland polled 1,310 for
third place.
Independent candidates also captured the posts of ASB Treasurer and Attorney
General. George Watts squeaked by Charles Deen, also an Independent, 1,989 to 1,876.
In the race for Attorney General, Scott Lefever compiled an approximately 300-vote
margin over Student Councilman Larry Hoff 1,862 to 1,505. Gerry Roney, also a member of Student Council, came in third with 1,224 votes.
The CNP managed to capture one executive position as Suzanne Cavanaugh won
for Executive Secretary over write-in candidate Sue Harriger 2,843 to 1,351.

* * *
Election at a Glance
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Complete results for council posts were not available
at press time for non -winning candidates.)
PRESIDENT
Dick Miner
Earl Hansen
John Brockman
Nick Kopko
Vic Lee PitV)

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
1209
273
1976
797
1204

VICE PRESIDENT
Larry Lundberg
Bill Clark
C. K. Moreland, Jr.

1543
2314
1310

TREASURER
NO ONE AT FAULT
1989
George
Watts
Felse said that budget submisCharles Dean
1876
sion deadline has just sort of
evolved to its present status
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
through no one’s fault.
Suzanne Cavanaugh
2843
He stated that next year he
Sue Harriger (W)
1351
would like to see a Jan. 1 deadline
for submitting budget requests.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
This would take a lot of pressure
Larry Hoff
off the President’s Advisory Com11856052
Scott Lefever
mittee, which has been burning
1224
Gerry Roney
the midnight oil trying to wrap up
its recommendations to the Coun- GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE
cil for next year’s budget.
547
Richard Reeb
Estimating next year’s revenues
Joe Brooks
still remains an interesting prob562
Jules Loventhel
lem, no matter how far back the
795
John Ogle
budget request deadline is set.
Ron Leverenz
Felse said that during football
896
Bob Serrano
season he keeps his fingers
Frank McGuire (W)
crosseda rainy day can result in
Jim Crandall (W)
a $10,000 loss in gate receipts.

Jeff Mullins
Jose Alvarez
Barbara Barr
Carol Woods
Daniel Scafani
Bill Dalrymple
Bob Gottschalk
Larry Boales
Barry Brown (W) .

768
452
977

1022

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
John Maxon
Ron Garcia
Kenneth Piasecki
Bob Platt
Cindy Haebig
Julie Ahlenius
Bill Langan
.
.
Rich Harder

220
426
445
230

SOPHOMORE
REPRESENTATIVE
Gary Cushing
Madeleine Turner
Janet Holgerson
Vikki Bennett
Al Carroll
John Carah
Doug DeCosta
Alan Hyman
Linda Harper
Write-in

448
125
124
184
535
303
585
510
186
26
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Contrasts Mark Election
By JIM WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Yesterday was a study in contrasts. As 42
experienced and inexperienced politicians attempted to smile, handshake, shout and shove
their respective ways into 21 ASB slots, approximately 5,000 informed and uniformed
voters attempted to separate the election
trivia from the election issues.
Their success might have been indicated
with one comment, "I guess I’ll just vote for
the one with the longest beard." He did.
Another informed voter noted, "I guess I’ll
vote forshe’s a write-in, but at least she’s
better than CNP."
The question of whether voters were voting
for beards or issues was constantly in the
wind, as the ever-present "machine" jockeyed
to prevent a "hippie takeover."
The operation might be compared to action
taken by the DAR when threatened with the
possible membership of a group of Irish MUM grants.
The candidates remained as outwardly pure
as the new driven snow, as the usual "flagrant
violations" of election time were charged and

countercharged but never quite substantiated.
Greeks were not admitted to chow until
they voted, as evidenced by a punch in their
student body card.
In the waning pre-election campaign hours,
the write-in dominated the scene as the block long political machine made a last gasping
effort, complete with fire engine, and pep
band playing "Spartan shield down the field,"
to win the voting electorate.
The rivalry between CNP and Sparta Party
was viewed by one student as "great as the
Republican-Democratic rivalry." To those
actively involved, it seemed to be.
Members of the Election Board were constantly buttonholed by members of the press
on "legality issues." Indications were that
election board members were as confused as
the press.
Last votes were counted and various beverages flowed like water.
Twenty-one victorious and happy individuals woke up this morning.
SJS will enjoy relative sanity for the next
year.
Then it will start all over again.

In the race for posts on Student
Council, Sparta Party proved most
successful, placing nine persons in
the ASB legislature. Party candidate Bob Serrano led the pack vying for four graduate representative seats with 896 votes, while
Party man John Ogle came in second with 795. CNP candidate Jules
Loventhal and Independent Richard Reeb rounded out the graduate
representation with 562 votes and
547 votes, respeatively.
Sparta Party nailed down two
senior representative positions,
placing Bob Gottschalk and Barbara Barr with vote totals of 1,022
and 977. Independents Jeff Mullins
and Jose Alvarez tallied 768 votes
and 452 votes, respectively, to wtn
the remaining two seats.
The machine continued to roll
as Sparta Party candidates Bob
Platt and Ken Piasecki secured
first and second places in the race
for junior representative. Platt tallied 445 votes, while Piasecki received a vote total of 426. CNP
candidate John Maxon also won a
seat as junior representative on
council with 220 votes, while writein candidate Bill Langan took the
last position with a tally of 230.
Sparta Party grabbed three of
the four sophomore representative
posts, as Alan Hyman, Doug De
Costa and Gary Cushing totaled
510 votes, 585 votes and 448 votes,
respectively. Independent candiAl Carroll took the last sophomore
representative seat with a vote total of 535.
Preliminary tallies of the election returns started coming into
"election central" in the TV-Radio News Center and Spartan
Daily offices at approximately 10
p.m. But the IBM computers analyzing the votes ground to a halt
when three student body cards
not digestible by the computers
clogged the machine accidentally.
A hand count of ballots was immediately substituted by members
of the ASB Elections Board. The
breakdown in computer analyztion
delayed the final vote tally until
early this morning.
A throng of candidates and wellwishers jammed "election central."
waiting for the final announcements. As the final returns were
aired, candidate Bruckman entered
to make a victory statement. Said
Bruckman, "I honestly thought I
would lose, We had absolutely no
r..r.ources to run on. All were donations by friends and supporters.
The most important reason for
my winning was the real concern
the students have shown for their
own self-government.
"The main point I want to stress
tonight is that I would like to invite all participants of the election
to unify and give the students total
representation in the types of Programs they desire. I am absolutely
amazed at the outcome."
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End of an Era at SJS
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is outgoing ASS
*Nstident Jerry Spolter’s view of the nature, role,
and accomplishments of this year’s student government. Spotter presented the message to the
Daily on April I2.1

To the Students of San Jose State
College:
" There have been many occasions
when I have wanted to take pen in
hand in order to explain my position
on several personal issues. e.g. allegeof prejudice. misuse of student
-d
funds, violation of my oath of office,
bias in appointments, etc. Throughout
my tenure. I have restrained this desire because I wanted to ensure that
written communication be reserved
until I considered it would be most
valuable. I feel this way today.
Victor Lee. ASB Vice President, antesenneed to the students of SJS and to
.myself. that he would not actively campaign for the position of Student Body
Ilresident.
3n doing so. I believe that a very
tria era has arrived, occurred, and
cenctuded in student government.
As your outgoing .ASB president, I
am very proud of that era, and am
pleased that Vic and I were the indiiduals %%Ito happened to be available
at this juncture of necessary change in
student gin eminent.
Students of SJS are becoming more
’genuinely concerned about the world
they live in. and less disposed to being
treated as clay to he molded by others.
’Just as students demand a greater relevance from their college, they cot.yespondingly demand a greater relevance within their student government.
Meaningfulness to the individual determines the value of the endeavor.
Student government has been forced
to change responsibly in order to meet
the changing needs of her governed.
For this. the Freshman Assembly was
.repealed and the Experimental College
initiated: for this, proposals for tuition, budget cuts, limited enrollments,
and the abolition of married student
housing were vociferously and massively opposed: for this, the issue of "women’s lockout" was taken directly to the
women students affected by the policy;
for this. the student hotly scholarships
allocation was increased by 150 per
cent; for this. Victor Lee served in the
Mitgitest elected capacity among delegates to the California State College
-toilent Presidents’ Association; for
this. the Student Council took a firm
stand in opposition to any divulgence
of student records to any agency or
individual unless the student was first
notified and then gave approval for
such disclosure; for this, students were,
for the first time. allowed representation on the Academic Council; for
this, a highway sign was secured so that
curiosity seekers would learn that SJS
actually did exist somewhere within
the boundaries of San Jose; for this,
the support level of Intercollegiate
Athletics became commensurate with
the level of competition and activity
involved; for this, an intramurals director was subsidized to attend a cony ention in order to maintain an excellent program on an incredibly low
budget; for this. Homecoming, Parents’
Day, Spartacatnp, Freshman Camp,
Orientation and other services and
activities are provided; for this. the
Aeademy, a means for direct student
recognition of outstanding faculty has
become operative; for this, selection
of personnel for student government
Jana been marked with integrity and
objecti% ity; for this, a cultural and

lecture program, replete with renown
offerings, has been enhanced: for this.
a Community Involvement Program
proposal is receiving serious consideration by Student Council; for this, a
survey of student opinion will be conducted next fall in order to ascertain
student opinion on issues affecting
them on campus. state, national and
international levels; for this. aesthetic
quality of the campus will be enhanced
through tangible contributions including fountains, sculptures. mosaics, etc.,
through ASB initiative: for this, and a
great deal more, student government
attempts to meet the changing needs
and wants of the students.
There is 11111(.11 more that must be
achieved. I hope we are never satisfied.
However, student government is not
"sick." In fact, the attitudes of this
campus are continually pumping new
blood into its system.
Student government, as with any
government, shares a reciprocal responsibility with the governed. The
system is only as "mickey-mouse"
or vitalas those it serves. The potential of student government is limited
only by the imagination of those who

influence her.
It is easy to criticize and destroy, it
requires dedication and character to
praise and create.

There are so many "powers behind
the throne" that I cannot elaborate
for fear of inadvertent exclusion. Yet
these people know who they are, and
public recognition seems not to be a
major concern with them.
To Victor Lee, liovvi’N er. I will always
believe that you attained in two years,
what I derived in four. You are an

authentic statesman.
To the members of my administration. thank you for giving me a feeling
of pride.
To the members of the outgoing
council, I thank you for your outstanding servicea recognition you have
long deserved, yet not received.
To the incoming officers: it’s not
always easy, but the reward will be
equal to the degree of your dedication.
To my successor: may those who
criticize he as eager to assist.
To the students. I will lies er be aid.’

to repay you for the education and Imtfidence with which you pros ided me.
I hope I have served you well; I wish
I had served you better.
I thank you sincerely,
(Mrs. B. T. Spolter. thank you, too!)
Jerry Spolter
ASB President

"A Man for All Sessions"

Guest Room

Capital Punishment Conflicting
With Civilized Ideals of U.S.
By TED S. KOGON

the torture to which Mitchell had been

"Mitchell screamed in fright as the hour
of execution came and collapsed when he
saw the apple green gas chamber," read
the newspaper account. Aaron Charles
!Mitchell was lawfully being murdered
for having killed a policeman.
This was the first execution in California
in four years. Once again a minority, representing the voices of sanity, cried out
for clemency and an end to this primitive
barbarity. But their pleas fell unanswered.
The man capable of granting clemency
was attending the Acatleay Awards banquet. 1Or was he throwing out the first
ball at a baseball game?)
"Pm Jessie Christ!" Mitchell shouted as
three prison officers carried him into the
chamber and strapped him into the steel
chair."
I could present my cause for the abolishment of capital punishment on purely
rat’ al grounds. I could attempt to refute
the "oleterrant" theory by pointing out
that neither an emotional killer nor a
premedit a ti tig killer is concerned with
terms of punishment while performing
the crime.
I could also point out the inconsistency
between capital punishment and the ideals
of a "civilized" nation, which represents
humaneness, charity, understanding, and
tolerame. I could remind my opponents
that their God told them, "Thou shalt not
kill." But to them this means, "Thou shalt
not kill except .. ."
"After a moment Mitchell raised his
bead and looked calmly through the heavy
plate windows of the octagonal chamber.
The Reverend Samuel Collier raised his
hand in greeting to Mitchell, whose face
was tear-stained."
lioN,eler. at this moment I am unable
to argue rationally. I can think only of

subjected. Sitting in a lonely cell for
months on end contemplating the moment
when his life would be snuffed out by the
"civilized" world’s deadly gas. Mitchell
would be a victim of premeditated murder
by the State of California.
"Gas ... The only cure for Black crime
and red treason," said George Lincoln
Rockwell’s sign as he counter-picketed
vigilers outside of San Quentin. Yes, the
Nazis gassed their victims of society, too.
But we can rationalize our barbarity because we are more selective. They were
guilty only of carrying our sense of justice
to its logical conclusion
.
First graders are taught that "two
’wrongs’ don’t make a ‘right"." An "eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth" is unAmerican, un-Christian, and un-civilized,
we are told. In his lifetime even Mitchell
learned this. Perhaps on the eleaenth hour
of execution Mitchell believed that someone was only playing a morbid trick on
him. A country which stood for such
beautiful ideals couldn’t exterminate him.
Or could it? Maybe his first grath teacher
anti his minister were the morbid pranksters.
"At that moment the (’anitlt. pelleis
were lowered into the sulfuric acid beneath Mitchell’s chair and within seconds
he threw his head back and his chest
heave4. His hotly gave a few quivers. He
was prononneed dead at l(1:12 a.m."
If this was a "deterrant" perhaps it
should have been televised for the entire
nation to see. Maybe it might have turned
a few stomachs and opened a few eyes. But
as it stands now, nobody cares. They’re
too busy with bridge clubs, cocktail parties, and sales at Macy’s.
Pardon me while I go find a hole to
get sick in.

Thrust and Parry

’How Many More Pounds of Flesh?’
Proud Marcher Defends
Ideals of Demonstrators
Editor:

Sue Harriger seems very concerned with
laws, of late, but her scope of reference is
rather limited. I ask her to consider international laws. The United States is waging
an illegal war, committing acts of aggression
and murder against the country and people of
Vietnam: interfering in the affairs of a country in which the interferenec is neither requested nor desired. Who gave this country
the right to do so? Not laws, !row rio you
justify this, Sue? My colintry. riahl or wrong?
As for laws on the national level, what
about the rights established in the Rill of
Rights? How many of these rights has the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
upheld? HCUA is, in actuality, a bastion of
bigotry and persecution, and a major obstacle
to freedom of expression, understanding and

an life.
Eight nurses were brutally murdered;
a child was beaten to death by his father;
a policeman was shot and killed in an
armed robbery.
Critics of capital punishment have told
us that they value human life and that no
one has the right to say who shall live or
she,
They are wrong. Dead wrong.
have these people ever bothered to pull
out the local police blotter and read the
long lists of rapes and strangulations,
child molesting, and premeditated murders?
How does a murderer value life? Surely
he does not place it in very high esteem.
If he valued his own life, it seems to me
that he would not take the life of another.
Unfortunately, however, murderers are
unconcerned with the "right or wrong"
of it all. They just go ahead.
It is up to society to protect itself and
help deter crime by establishing a law
of the land which enables the state to
"decide" about a person’s life if that person so chooses to "decide" that he has
the right to kill.
By maintaining a system of capital punishment. government can serve as a responsible body to its citizens. Governor
Reagan said last week that capital punishment is a self-defense for society."
Maybe the potential killers of this state
will take into consideration the new administration crack-down before they decide
to commit murder.
The question of mental illness arises
and it is a very pertinent one. All murderers must be somewhat mentally ill to
commit such a crime, but when people
say that mental illness justifies these
crimes, it gets a little old. The people who
defend murderers on the "he didn’t know
what he was doing" angle are not using
good judgment. Who knows, they may
be the next victim.
It is very important that the government
not he hasty about use of the gas chamber
it must be sure that it has the "right"
man. In the case of Sans Sheppard, it indeed would have been a tragedy if he had
been put to death.
Capital p
shment should be used, but
it should be used sparingly. It should be
used when a crime is so terrible, when it
is cold-blooded or premeditated murder
and when this has been proved true in a
court with fair and true process of the
law.
Crimes of passion anti accidents should
he taken into consideration, and perhaps
life imprisonment (if they mean life)
should be issued.
Rehabilitation is another somewhat unrealistic way to approach the problem of
the killer. Critics of capital punishment
claim that there is a glimmer of "hope"
that these people can become decent individuals, and since a dead person can’t
be brought hack, what is the use of taking
another life?
But I say what is the use, from a practical and economic standpoint? We spend
our money to help "rehabilitate" killers
and then they are free to go out and kill
again. Certainly it would be more beneficial to rehabilitate some decent people
in lower socio-economic areas who need
some help.
Capital punishment is necessary in our
society . . . let’s keep it working for the
benefit of decent individuals.

Let us consider a h

progress. And yet Sue defends its actions.
She does all this while condemning honest
Americans who, because they cannot tolerate
the atrocities being committed in Vietnam in
their names, raise their voices in protest in
the American tradition. We could only wish
that niece persons in Hiller’s Germany had
done the same.
I am proud that I was among the 30,000
marchers in San Francisco. It was exciting
to see so many people of different ages and
ways of life all with a common dedication
to peace and understanding. Yet Site dismisses
them all as cowards, and criticizes this "unrealistic" method of working for peace. N
war and killing a more realistic effort toward
peace?
You are probably right, though, Sue, the
war will continue to go on in spite of peace
marchers because this country will eont inue to aalue the quest for power over human
lit, and wnity. The war will continue, the
neediess ksJJAa will continue, the hate will

continue. And for what reason, Sue? What
price victory? How much blond, how many
pounds of flesh will it require? When will it
end? Will it he over when the Vietnamese .
north and south -- have been destroyed, when
their country is simply scorched earth? Or
will total nuclear warfare signal the End
for us all?
Sue cautions us against the "grave elements of left-wing agitation." I, for one, am
more fearful of Sue and her kind,
Judy Walter
A4394

Words of the Wise]
The most lost day of all is the day on which
we do not laugh.
Nicholas anuntort
*
*
*
By swallowing evil words unsaid no one has
ever yet harmed his stomach.
wiaston Churchill
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IWorld -Wide I Campus Culprits Less Active
Than Pranksters of the Past
ts
yesterday
bombed
HAIPONG
Pl"s
in furious attack,
first
time inside city borders. Attack
darkened ’ouch of that city ... in
sOUTIII VIETNAM thousands of
Yanks being shifted north to 17th
Parallel where conditions are deteriorating. . . .
Superintendent of State Mental
Hospital in NAPA told legislators
esterrlay that Gov. Reagan’s cutILeks have weakened security....
NEW ENGLAND will be starting
point for George Wallace’s campaign for Presidency beginning this
weekend. . . .
Dreams of a holiday in CYPRUS
ended in disaster yesterday for 126
persons killed aboard Swiss airliner as it prepared to land in Nicosia ... in WASHINGTON a sample of 103 newspaper editors indicated 79 support LBJ’s policy in
Vietnam, although they think he
bungles in telling public. . .
WEST GERMANY began preparations yesterday for impressive
,tate funeral in honor of Konrad
Adenauer . . . in FLORIDA defense for Dr. Carl Co p po lino
launched attack on claim he killed
wife with needle-injected drug...
SEATO foreign ministers in
SVASHINGTON s a id, minus
France and Pakistan, that reduced
allied fighting in Vietnam must be
matched by North Viets, Cong
Surveyor 3, on the MOON, began
:a ruling back high quality pies. ...

disperse. Police said the students
PEDEINEN
Ils
were participating in a bucketSpartan Daily Stan Writer
Pranks by SJS students have swinging, firecracker-throwing and
water-filled balloon incident at
been minimal this year compared
Eighth and William streets.
prank
campus
to past activities of
Halloween traditionally is a time
sters. Since 1962, 14 students ham for pranks, hut in 1962 police were
been arrested in connection with called when students on Eleventh
such pranks as theft of city signs, Street broke ear windows and
water fights, and serenading of pelted people with eggs, tomatoes
and other fruits and segetables.
women’s dorms.
A costly prank occurred in 1962
A "concert" by several male stuwhen SJS students stole into Standents at the women’s residence
ford’s football stadium, smeared
halls in 1962 resulted in the arrest
the scoreboard with gold paint,
of two of the performers.
sawed the goal posts almost to the
The culprits entered Royce and
point of toppling, and burned the
Hoover Halls with the aid of womletters SJS in the tutf with gasen students and played a tape
oline and lye.
recording over the inter-communication system at 3 a.m.
REPAIRS EXPENSIVE
A less amusing prank was the
Cost of repairs totaled $736.05,
1965 theft of 11 signs and a garbage can from Alum Rock Park. of which $571.45 was paid by nine
Eight mernhers of Sigma Pi fra- students who admitted doing the
ternity were arrested for taking damage. The remaining $164.60
city property, but charges were was paid out of the ASH treasury.
dropped when the individuals inBomb scares plagued the men’s
volved replaced the stolen items. dorms in 1962. Two emergency
investigations of the dorms failed
WATER FIGHTS HARMLESS
to produce bombs. but one of the
fights
are
usually
harmWater
searches turned up two parking
less affairs, but in 1963 four stu- meters, a "no parking" sign, a
dents were arrested on charges of warning flasher, and two patio
disturbing the peace and failing to lamps.

Dorm Open House
Ends ’Honey’ Week

In SACRAMENTO Assembly
Speaker Unruh said that State
Dept. of Finance should be reorganized into an independent agency
Ceasar Chavez in YUBA CITY
Spring will be here Sunday for
said United Farm Workers ComHoover Hall, even if it rains. "Colmittee will battle Sutter County
or Us Spring" is the theme of the
Welfare Dept. . . .
Compiled from AP annual spring open house presented by the women’s dorm from
2 to 5 p.m
In keeping with the theme, original art work done by women living in the dorm will he on display
in the formal lounge.
"Fail Safe," is the name of toThe main event of the afternoon
night’s Friday Flick to be shown will be the presentation of a check
at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in ’Morris to a representative of Zonta, a day
Dailey Auditorium. The film stars care center for emotionally disHenry Fonda, Dan O’Herlihy, Wal- turbed children.
ter Matthau.
Money going to Zonta has been
Henry Fonda portrays the presi- raised through Hoover Hall’s
dent of the United States who is Honey Bunny activities this past
’aught in a horrible dilemma. week.
Alpha Phi Omega, national servRuth Drewek, vice president of
ice fraternity, is sponsoring the Hoover Hall, invites everyone to
film.
come to the open house.

’Fail Safe,’ Title
Of Tonight’s Flick

Complaints have been made
about cafeteria food, but in 1964
the SJS establishment was almost
closed when someone filled out a
state fotm saying the cafeteria was
closed by order of the San Jose
Health Department.
"It looked like an official document and the signature seemed
real," said Michael Dolan, cafeteria manager. Investigation revealed, however, the document was
a fraud.
COEDS VICTIMS
Coeds were the victims of a
prankster in 1965 who contacted
by
telephone
and
individuals
claimed he was doing a psychology
project at San Francisco State
College. He then asked "Are you
a virgin?" and other questions
concerning premarital relations and
physical sensations.
SFS officials denied the caller
was from SFS and advised coeds
to give no information.
Ghouls were at work in 1965

Student pranks will probably continue despite warnings by administrators, but the experience
of a student in 1962 may serve
as a warning. The student probably thought it amusing when he
pushed a pedestrian off a narrow
sidewalk near campus.
The pedestrian, an off-duty Minty sheriff’s deputy, wasn’t amused
and reported the incident to the
college. The student was given a
severe reprimand by the dean of
students for "conduct unbecoming
a student."

Sparta Life Wins
First Place Rating
Sparta Life, SJS’ feature magazine, has been honored with its
third national award in six months
to Profs.

Jerry Lynn

and Joe Swan, faculty advisers.
The Columbia Scholastic Press
Association

awarded

Sparta Life issues

1’6 Store Moir’: Poker

Reagan News Aide
To Speak Tonight

when nine coffins were taken from
the Young Republicans. The coffins
represented East Germany, Albania, Rumania, Bulgaria, Poland.
Hungary, Czechoslovakia. Cuba and
Vietnam, and were to be used in
a Captive Nations Rally.

according

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

the

three

Spring 1966,

Summer 1966, and Fall 1966 -- a
first place rating in the general
magazine category. The issues
compiled 888 points out of possible 1000 points. The magazine
has won a first place in Sigma
Delta Chi and California Intercollegiate Press Association judging
previously.
"Each entry is judged on edit
and make-up, content, reporting of
school activities, advertising and
general consideration," Prof. Lynn
said. "No one issue can win the
award, you have to be consistently
good."
One of the judges wrote, "Your
content is generally excellent:
alive, vital and vivid. Your ads are
good, but a bit over-powering."
In reply to the latter statement,
Mr. Lynn said, "We consider this
a compliment to our clients."

8411es You .110mey.

Frank n C. I l. tir
press secretary to Governor Ronald Reagan, will be guest speaker
tonight at the Deadline Dinner and
Journalism Alumni Reunion in the
Spartan Cafeteria at 6:30.
Sponsors of the event are the
campus chapters of Sigma Delta
Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, national
men’s and women’s journalism fraternities, respectively.
Tickets are available in the Department of Journalism and Advertising office at $2 each.

Styles!

friitimg

C11045P t We an inspiring seIection of advance
finest talisman
designs Elquisne styling
unsutpassed value In 14 It yellow oi
snip
vitirte gold,

IrlsONDINITIES
IN SEIM

VALUES TO $2a9

Vour choice

111

Free to

’99

San Jose

Students

25c to others

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal -arts courseswhich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any otherwhat
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24 -page,
career-guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling," will be
mailed CO you. No cost Of obligation. Address: Council on Opportunities,550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.,

"7,’,.."""

NO MONEY DOWN
ONLY 91 A WEEK

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
Kay ler/Otis sells only wattle selected Mewl& guaranteed a lifetime in writing.

Downtown

65 S. First St.

We validate all downtown lot tickets
292.4910Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Nights until 9 p.m.

Valley Fair Shopping Center
248-3040Open

Mon. thru Fri. Nights until 9:30 p.m.

Sunnyvale

199 S. Murphy St.

739-0591Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights until 9 pin.
COAST TO COWST

Try a real
man-sized meal.

HEAD

FOR
HENRY.

"UNBELIEVABLY DELICIOUS"

The payments aren’t
very big either.
$4992TH
199 Down
PLUS TAX & LICENSE

Volkswagen is very BIG on economy.... but small
on almost everything else. It uses about 5 pints
of oil instead of 5 quarts. It takes you about
twice as far on a set of tires. And although it
does need gas, it doesn’t need much of it (usually
a gallon every 27 miles or so). There’s a lot more
we’d like to tell you about a Volkswagen ... but
we would need a lot bigger ad.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 NO. FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE 286-8800

Full 1/4 lb. all beef Hamburger on a giant sesame seed
bun with tangy bar -b -cue sauce, lettuce, tomatoes
and Henry’s own delicious dressing . . . plus a generous portion of crisp, golden French fries, served in
a basket.

69‘

Henry’s Basket-burger
And we’ll buy the dessert.
Special today, tomorrow, Sunday, and Monday
April 21, 22, 23, 24, 1967, 1 apple bar free
with each Basket-Burger purchased.

eee

HENRY’S HAMBURGERS

v7r

515 S.
lath Street

Monday -Thursday

IIIiAD

FOR

Free Parking

Friday and Saturday

HENRYl-3

286-0218

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

San Jose

II a.m.-II p.m.
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Gerry Lindgren Doubtful for WSU

Friday, April 21, 1967

Revitalized Spartans at Cal Meet Tomorrow
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sport. Edher
A revitalized hand of SJS t,..eksters head to Berkeley uim..ritiw
in quest of their 10th consecutive
dual meet win over the UC Golden Bears.
Corning off a productive week-

end in Lemoore, the Spartans will
tangle in a combination triangular
and dual meet in Edwards Stadium
that is slated to start at 1:15 p.m.
for the field events and 2 p.m. for
the track events.
Joining the Spartans and Bears
, will be the injury -riddled Washing-

Conservatively Correct

NATURALLY... OUR
SHARKSKIN SUIT IS VESTED
Ideally suited for the university man, or business executive who prefers clothes in the traditional manner. Versatile, vested, and tailored
in our own 3-button natural shoulder model.
Two-ply all worsted sharkskin fabric in Navy,
Cambridge Grey, and Deep Olive.

$95

G72,01:DI

NS

Volley Fair Centeropen Mondayi.Friday until 9:30 p.m.
Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
San Antonio CenterMountain Viewopen Monday -Friday
until 9 p.m.Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

ton State Cougars. The mightiest
of the Cougars, Gerry Lindgren,
is a doubtful performer for the
meet.
The ace distance runner has been
sick the past week and WSU coach
Jack Mooberry said he didn’t
know if Lindgren would make the
trip to Berkeley.
WSU, suffering through its
worst track season in 20 years, is
also hurt with pole vault star Jim
Precht, sprinter Rich Lapham and
jumper Barrie Johnson sidelined
by various injuries.
SEEK 10TH STRAIGHT
In searching for their 10th
straight conquest of Cal, the Spartans could find performers like
, Bob Griffin, Rich Klemmer, Bill
’Fowler and Randy Raus making
’the difference between winning and
losing.
According to coaches Bud Winter and Tracy Walters and Cal’s
. Sam Bell, each team is capable of
I capturing five places, but after
Ithat the second and third places
could tell the story.
In a dual meet that matches
Stanford in rivalry, the Spartans
will be led, as usual, by Tommie
Smith and Lee Evans.
Smith turned in his fastest 100yard dash of the season last week,
despite nearly standing up at the
,tart. He was clocked at 9.5 and
Ins nearest rival tomorrow will be
teammate Griffin and Cal’s Joe
Richards. Richard’s fastest time
this season is listed at 9.8.
In the 220, Smith will be faced
once again with meeting teammate
Evans, and for the both runners
the the situation couldn’t be better.
Smith has a season’s best of 20.9,
to Evans’ 21 flat. For the Bears,
Pat Weddle is given the best
chance of upsetting the duo with
I his 21.6 clocking.

FULL STRENGTH
The sophomore speedster appeared back to full strength last
week with a 48.8 leg of the mile
relay and will challenge the field
in the 440 tomorrow.
Larry Hengl of Cal has a season’s best of 47.8, only five-tenths
off Evans’ fastest this season.
Bill Day, one of the most improving Spartans, is set for a large
test in the 880. He won first place
at Lemoore with his season’s best
of 1:54.2. Favored in the event is
Cal’s Devone Smith, while Klemmer and Don Hand are entered
for SJS.
If Lindgren is able to compete
for WSU, he will be heavily favored to walk away with the mile
and two-mile events, but if he is
unable to compete, Rich Price of
Cal, and the Spartans’ Bill Langdon are set to met head-to -head.
On paper, Price has the best
marks, but Langdon has imON LOFTY PERCH
Ricky Rogers, the new SJS rec- proved so immensely the last few
ord holder for the high hurdles, weeks, he is given a good chance
will attempt hi stay atop his lofty of winning both events.
Byron Lowry and Chuck August
or Dave Barni will battle for SJS
in the two-mile. Lowry showed
signs of his cross-country form
last week staying with Langdon
until the final laps.

BILL DEANE
WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!

NO. 1 DOWNTOWN

WEST SAN JOSE

WEST VALLEY

3RD & SAN CARLOS

3146 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

5291 PROSPECT RD.

298-3060

296-4360

253-4230
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position, but will have to stave off
the challenge of Cal’s Lou Kirtman. Rogers’ flashed a 14.2 mark
last week, while Kleiman was
turning in a fine 14.3 victory
against the Oregon Ducks, a meet
which Cal lost,
Ken Shackelford and Roger Lee
will carry the Spartan hopes in the
440 intermediate hurdles. UC’s
Paddy McCrary is expected to give
Shackelford the mast trouble and
Winter is hoping the tough competition will spur Lee to his fastest
time of the season.
McCrary ran against Oregon last
week in a temperature over 100
degrees, hut managed his best time
of the season.
Evans is set for the 440 and 220
and will also take care of his No.
3 position on both SJS relay teams.
The return of a healthy Bob Talmadge could be sf vital importance
to the Spartans.

Align front end
Balance two front wheels

you

A,

GOOD,rvi Sm
TIRES

WITH 3 ACTION SPOTS!

NO. 1 DOWNTOWN
3RD & SAN CARLOS
298-3060

From Los Angeles to London:
via 707 Jet
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BILL DEANE
WEST SAN JOSE
3146 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
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WEST VALLEY
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Baseball Statistics Indicate
Intramurals Team’s Field Performance

lIlIllIIlllllluIluIIlllIlulltiIlllIiltIllIil

SPRING SPORTS

Statistics are uncompromising,
cold, cruel and all too often accurate indicators of a team’s performance on the field.
Such is the case of the 1967
Spartan baseball temn which has
won eight ball games and lost 12
this season. Most of the losses can
be attributed to an anemic hitting
attack which is reflected in a .220
team balling average.
Except on isolated occasions, the
pitching has been stiong, and this
is emphasized by a 3.14 team
earned run average and a .236
opponent batting average.
prily Ln. the fielding statistics
is the true performance of the
Spartans hidden behind numbers.
The SJS team has committed 50
errors, an average of 4.33 per
game, and has a fielding percentage of .910.
GENERALLY GOOD DEFENSE
However, many of the miscues
came in the Spartans’ early season slump. Aside from a disastious
seven error performance against
San Francisco State, the Spartans
have generally played good defensive ball since the Easter break.
Individually, only one Spartan
regular is over the .300 batting
average mark. Catcher Ray Valconesi has 11 hits in 36 at bats
for a .306, and is also one of
the big SJS men in the power
department with a homeihn, three
doubles and a team leading six
runs batted in.
The other SJS catcher. co-cap-

lain Al Taylor, although seeing
only limited service because of
injuries, is hitting well, with an
even .300 batting mark, with six
hits in 20 at bats.
TOP HITTERS
Other top SJS stick men are
Bart Spina, .292, three extra base
hits and five rbi’s; Tom Brandi
.273 and four extra base blows;
John Besse, .266 and six rbl’s;
and Bob Burrill, .261.
In the pitching department, Bob
Holmcs, idled for the past two
weeks by a wrist injury, leads the
team with a 0.45 earned run
average. In 20 innings of pitching,
he has won one and lost one..
Rcliefer George Taufer has also
allowed less than one run per
game, with a 0.60 earned run average. The left hancler is also the
onll Spartan hurler undefeated on
the season. He has won one game.
Sophomore Pete Hoskins, the
busiest SJS hurler, leads the team
with 27 strikeouts. The southpaw
has pitched 40 innings, 13 more
than runnerup Frank Pangborn.
In an effort to relax his troops
and test them for a hectic five
game series next week, coach Ed
Sobrzak has suspended practice
until Sunday, when the Spartans
will run through a light work-out.
The lay-off will also give some
of the injured Spartans a chance
to heal their wounds. Following
S.IS’ most recent game last Monday, six Spartans were suffering
from wounds of various magnitudes
and descriptions.

inc. tax

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)

BELIEVE?

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS!

BATTLES CAL, WSU TOMORROW
Sophomore speedster
Bob Talmadge takes a few minutes to adjust his shoes, but tomorrow he will be out to help the SJS track team capture its
10th straight dual meet win over Cal in Berkeley. Talmadge will
compete in several of the sprints and may run on the mile relay
team. Washington State will also attend the combination triagular
and dual meet in Edwards Stadium.

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT
horn Oakland to Brussels:
via 707 Jet 184371

$1

If he is capable of a race, Winter will probably use him on a
relay team.
Talmadge showed that he is
ready for the relay and may run
the mile relay with Shackelford,
Smith and Evans. Griffin, Hambury or Shackelford. Evans and
Smith will tackle the field in the
440 relay.

EUROPE
’67
From 999

WOULD

Repack front wheel bearings

tomorrow.

JET TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

Special Priced At

Safety check your car

QUESTION MARKS
One of the largest question
marks of the season faces Winter that of whether speedster
John Biunbury will be ready. Barnbury was on his way to his fastest
100 last week when a muscle gave
way against Fresno State, but may
he ready for at least one event

Co-ed volleyball entries can be
submitted until May 2, with the
tout ney getting underway May 8.
The gymnastic tournament entries
are due May 3 with competition
beginning the following day.
Track and field entries are due
May 5, with competition to be
held May 11 and 12. The deadline
for golf entries is May 11. Play
will start May 19 with tee-off time
FIELD EVENTS KEY
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the:
tell
could
event
s
The field
the final outcome. Stan Royster Santa Teresa Golf Course.
and Rogers both have marks of
SOFTBALL
24-3 3/4 to their credit this season
Both slow pitch and fast pitch
in the long jump and Jim Kennedy
of Cal is not far back with league contests have been post24-1 3/4. Ellis Williams is capable poned the last three days because
of a jump at least that distance, of rain and wet grounds, but there
and in Lemoore he won the event. will be makeup games today,
Dwight Tucker will double for weather permitting.
All Independent League games
SJS, competing in the triple and
high jumps. Tucker lists a 50-11/2 are being played on Mondays
leap to his credit while team- and Wednesday. with Fraternity
mates Fowler, Rogers and Cor- League contests scheduled for
nelius Frazier own marks as good Tuesdays and Thursdays. Only
makeup games will be scheduled
as Cal’s best. --Jim Kiefer.
A battle between Gary Penning- for Friday.
--

ALIGNMENT AND WHEEL BALANCE
Here’s what we do

ton of Cal and WSU’s Carl O’Donnell in the javelin is set. O’Donnell has a toss of 245-21i to Pennington’s 236-11. SJS’ hopes ride
on Rich Arcide who threw an SJS
all-time best for him of 214-5 in
Lemoore.
Chris Papardeolaou hopes to at
least jump once before 4:30, like
last week, or it could be another
bad day. He passed to 15 feet last
week and had actually won before
jumpingbut tomorrow will be different with Cal’s Greg Miguel entered. Papanicoulaou has a season’s best of 16-6 3.4 to Miguel’s
16-0 1/4.
Hershel Beahm and Larry Bell
will attempt to raise their all-time
bests past the 14-6 mark.

June 13 -Sept. 5
June 17 -Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
(I476.50) Group flight.

June 20 Aug. 30

From San Francisco
to Madrid. London or Paris:
(8476.50) Group flight.

June 15 Sept. 6

Call or Write

Air and land arrangements by:

Prof. David Mage

SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
223 S. First St., S.J.
297-8000
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Not state college sponsored or controlled.
Please send me information on charter flights to Europe.
Name

If you lose something, try not to
worry ... We’ll help you -find it.
Just come to JC-206 and place an ad in the Lost and
Found section of Classifieds. Hours: MWF 10:30 to
3:45, TM 10:00 to 3:45 Closed daily between 12:30
and 1:15.

Address
City
Phone

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
"Like having a personal salesman ring 22,000 doorbells."
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Quacke Sox
Fs:

By LEW ARMISTEAD
Sports Editor
...
Tommie Smith has lllll re than a quick pair of in hello.
He has rig I head int his shoulders and isn’t the Is pe to
be swayed by sudden
nts of good fortune.
The senior elielIlleter. %Ito was drafted by the Los Angeles
draft. I nII1 I.% ell
Rams in proles
al football’s first t
thinking about Isis possible football career.
Tommie feels that his first
duty and Isis loyalty belong to
track-- both SJS’ team and the
1968
mpie squad.
"I have put too much into
track to give it up now," Smith
explained.

0..

I
t
e

FIVE WORLD RECORDS
Some of the work which the
likeable Smith has put into his
first love has resulted in five
world records. That’s a g I
reason in itself to stick with
track tint il the Oly !tapirs in
Mexico City.
The 6-3, 183-1 ttt nd athlete
will have to make some sort of
TOMMIE SMITH
decision about the possibility of
... potential gridder
a career in pro football next fall.
If he decides that it is in his foreseeable future. Tot lllll ie
will report for the Spartan grid contingent. If not he may turn
to basketball in his final year of athletic eligibility.
The former Lemoore High School three sport star first came
to SJS on an athletic scholarship to play basketball.
So lie became the freshtnan cage teaM’s leading scorer and
rebounder.
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NO MORE BASKETBALL
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Scrimmage Tomorrow

Dv DENNIS ANSTINE
Spartan Daily Sports Writer

With the innui:1 Alumni football game a short two weeks away.
Spartan grid coach Harry Anderson hopes to iron out problems of
team cohesiveness and mental errors with a rugged scrimmage
scheduled tomorrow morning at
the south campus field.
"We must begin to improve
team-wise as there are too many
mistakes and a general lack of
teamwork ;it the present," Anderson said. "The Alumni contest is
only seven or eight practices away
and we must put some polish on
our total play to win the May
Ii game."
Individually, Anderson believes
his Spartans are improving, but
he gridders just haven’t jelled as
a team. The rain could be one of
the factors as it has caused the
shortening of some practices. An;;ther factor is that the squad is
loaded with transfers and trash
who are not. familiar with the
plays and their teammates.
The first and second teams on
both offense and defense are mostly manned with lettermen with a
few talented transfers and freshmen sprinkled in. The No. 1 line
on both the offense and defense
are near set with experience being
the rule, but the reserve linemen
are relatively inexprienced.
The offensive backfield is far
from being set except for quarterback Danny Holman. The 1966
leading passer has had pin-point
accuracy this spring and should
gain some national recognition
next fall if he continues to improve.
Competition at the halfback and

fullback slots is keen with experi-1 Veterans Jamie Townsend and
enced veterans and talented rook- Jetrell Andrews. plus transfer Lon
ies battling for the first team. Bagley. are all in the running for
Junior lettertnan Danny Antler. the No. 1 fullback stsbl. Anderson
sun and Laney J.C. transfer Clar- stated that Townsend will probence Kelly are the top left half- ably start tomorrow because of
backs, while husky Willie Riley his excellent pass-blocking ability.
and sophomore-to-be Mike Seriv- The first team offensive line for
ner are struggling for the right tomorrow’s battle will be Rich
Watts at center, Bruce Hicke and
halfback position.
Scrivner has been running with Lee Evans at the guard spots,
the first squad since practice be- tackles Roy Hall and Joe Ross or
gan but missed Monday’s session Conrad Pharr, Mike Tompkins or
with a case of the measles and John Crivello at split end, and
will probably miss tomorrow’s con- either Rudy Luehs or Eldon Miltact. Riley is an Olympic Washing- holland set at the tight end poalton junior colleeg transfer who has tion.
been impressive with his running The defense will have an inand pass receiving abilities.
terior line of Randy Cardin and

Rain Extends
Spartababe
Bat Schedule ’

Spring Fever Affects
Coed Baseball Fan

WOMdM

SurpriseSoccer
Game Postponed

Western Gear Corporation, Belmont, California, will interview graduating
engineers, technical majors and business administration students on Friday.
April 28.
Positions are available for direct placement at Belmont or for the training
program which leads to placement in any one of our eight divisions, located
in Belmont. in greater Los Angeles, in the Seattle area and in Houston.
Texas.
We are a growing systems and machinery manufacturing firm in the mechen
ical power transmission field. Our products range from gear drives for in.
dustriel and Marine Applications to printing presses, coostinuous steel casting
machinery, helpicripter transmissions and special purpose machinery.
You ere invited to investigate the unusual opportunities offered hy this
dynamic corporation.

wesTeRn

Oa AR CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Gridders lack Teamwork’

When track rolled around in the spring, however. Tommie’s
other talents were discos trill and that put a temporary halt to his
basketball career.
Had the Rains not decided to select the local star in the
draft, Smith probably would have had no doubts about reporting
for basketball.
Any at
will be attracted by the prospect of a professional sports career, especially one in football where salaries
are high.
Next season Tommie could find himself replacing his roommate, S. T. Saffold, on the grid squad. Saffold, who had been
drafted by the 49ers and San Diego Chargers before he had ever
played college football, has signed with the Chargers and will
report to a rookie slimmer camp.
It wonlil be perfectly alright with T mic if he was to take
SJS freshmen baseballers were
over the flanker position even though lie played mainly in the
originally scheduled to complete
backfield at I.e lllll ore.
their schedule yesterday, hut the
only thing they completed was a
doubleheader with Santa Clara.
The results will appear in tomorrow’s Daily,
Rain, whirls has plagued the
Spartabribes all season, Is the reason for a scheduled extension that
has the SJS team playing three
more games and finally finishing
EDITOR’S NOTE: With Co-Sports
"Whadyamean? Pitchin’s only the season against Stanford next
Editor Lew Armistead moving into the half the game. What are they Friday.
new role of Campus Life Editor, the
The Spartababes first extension
going to do when they are up at
Daily Sports staff has recruited Patsy
will be Tuesday against
Miller to fill the vacancy left by the bat. That’s how you win ya know." game
USF on Spartan diamond.
versatile Armistead. In the following
"Well, they got Mays ..."
article. Miss Miller, who has becom
"He’s sidelined with a pulled Wednesday, the SJS team
quite versed in sports since writing
dropped a 9-0 decision to the Calimuscle."
about the SJS women’s volleyball
fornia frosh.
"Jim Ray Hart ..."
team, relates what the opening of
The Cubs racked Spartababe
baseball means to the sportsrnincleti
"Unpredictable."
What do you think of the ace southpaw Jay Fike for 13 hits,
Warrior’s chances against Wilt?" while the SJS team got only 2
By PATSY MILLER
Actually the "bums" are at the safeties off California hurler Lew
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
bottom
the league with six Baldwin.
is spring and a young man’s straight of
hisses out of seven tries.
fancy turns to thoughts of pop flies, This is their worst since 1951, but
double plays and illegal pitches." then they came back to win the
Baseball season officially opened pennant,
Monday and the sale of transistor Things could be worse. AI’ picks
radios and hot dogs have increased the Giants to come out second Something new and different is
below Pittsburgh. Baltimore was
ever since.
happening at SJS. A sporting event
Americans forsake the immediate selected to win the American has actually been postponed beLeague
flag.
If
fortune-telling
is
problems of weather, Mohammed
cause of the rain. This hasn’t hapAli’s induction and hippies for the reliable, the Giants have it made. pened for years and years . .. or
national pastime. There everybody
* * *
at least five minutes.
is an expert. Those who parted The L. A. Dodgers, defending The Spartan soccer team is the
friends last October are sit it again, National League champions and victim this time as its exhibition
extolling the virtues of their fa- record holder of World Series’ match with Stanford in Spartan
batting futility, were doomed to Stadium tonight has been called
vorite team.
"Gimme those Giants every time take sixth place.
because of a damp field. Coach
Attention is focused on the big Julie Menendez’s club will finally
. . Marichal, Perry and oh . . .
. . McCormick. leagues, but the minors are the get some action next week as they
whatshisname
They’ve. got the pennant wrapped breeding farms for future big battle the Alumni Friday at 8 p.m.
leaguers.
in Spartan Stadium.

Graduating Seniors

Friday,

non stop-one way

$8940
Special charter for students,
faculty end their immediate
families.

Call-297-8000
Prof. David Maga
c/o San Jose Travel Service
223 S. 1st St.
Sun Jose

YOUR

eete

CAMPUS
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

MEN’S
WEAR

52 S. 1st St.

295-01148

e

Tapers.
Play it smart in the trim ivy
styling of A-1 Tapers slacks!
There’s a gallery of sharp
j.

NO -IRON fabrics and new
(.olors for guys who
insist on the authentic!

READY FOR CONTACT is senior letterman Dick Dixon as he is
slated for action tomorrow during an inter -squad scrimmage set
for 9:15 a.m. on the south campus. The 200 pounder is a probable
starter on the first team at the left linebacker spot.

NCAA Judo Champs
In Four -Way Meet
The national champion SJS judo
team makes its first appearance
since the collegiate finals Wednesday, meeting California, Stanford
and San Francisco in a quadrangular match in Spartan Gym.
The Spartans conclude their
successful season May 6 in a promotional meet in Spartan Gym.
Actually many of the Spartan
judos are already looking toward
the summer when they will compete for positions on the Pan
American team, and to next year
when they will try for their
seventh straight NCAA championship.
Although KIS star and NCAA
grand champion Yogi Moriya is ineligible for the U.S. Pan American team because he is a Japanese
citizen, other members or the SJS
team will compete for positions on
July 8-9 in Minnesota.
Spartan coach Yosh Uchida feels
that NCAA weight division champion Susumu Koslani and Bill
Gouin have good chances to land
spots on the team, as does Gary
Martin, runner up in the 165.
pound class in this year’s tournament.
The Spartans not competing in
the Pan American games will
compete for local judo clubs and

NEWMAN
CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
Mass Today at 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 4 p.m.
Sunday Mass 5 p.m.

79 S. Fifth St.

Leave June 17
from Oakland

Watts at tackles, and John Abernathy and Mark Crippen slated in
start at the guard slots.
Terry Hostek and Al S:11111411
will open as defensive halfbark and Don Peterson safety. Tond
kins and Jack Brubaker aree
strong safeties, while Toit or Dick Dixon and Bob I.,
John Taylor will be the stars on
linebackers.
Only Hostek, Crippen rurd Abe ;.
nathy are not lettermen. Ciliai on
is a 6-5, 210 transfer from Tat;
J.C. who will play offensive tenter and defensive end. Hostek
a Fullerton J.C. transfer, also
Abernathy is up from the frosh
Tomorrow’s contact will not tu
played under actual game conditions, although yard markers will
be used and there will be punting. Each offensive team will ealtrol the ball for 20 minute. ;;;
until every team has seen action.

295-1771

wait for next year’s collegiate
season.
And next year should be another banner year for the Spartans who have all six members
of this year’s championship team
coming back.
However, Uchida expects no
problem with complacency, since
he has already been in contact
with several outstanding judokas
currently attending high school
and junior college and expects an
outstanding group of transfers next
fall.
Uchida is so enthused over his
prospects of landing top transfers
that he says, "Many of the boys
on this year’s team are really
going to have a battle making the
team next year."

/’

CAMP

At nearby campus stores,
or write: A-1 Kotzin Co.,
1300 Santee Street,
Los Angeles, California 90015

A-1 Tapers
available in avocado. chili. and mellow yellow
al

Macy.s men’s i5.- store
1.1

I

flit,

hill

Yes We Deliver.
Delivery Menu
BEEF PIZZA

$1.95

PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)

1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

1.95

SALAMI PIZZA

1.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1.95

12 Inch

pizzas only

Mushrooms ((Alit/

.211

Spaghetti (With garlic bread)

.99

Salad (Tossed green)

.40

CokeSprite

112 oz.)

.20

Supper fresh ... right out of our 250’ mobile
oven. Call for an economical "QUICKIE
CHICKIE" dinner tonight!
big, plump piecee of fried chicken; delirinua serving of apaghetti and hot garlic bread
51.55
r’R.1TE--The party pleauer packed with
rear0 -to-eat pieces of golden -fried chicken ...
an outstanding value!
$1.99

WE DELIVER
101h & William
San

Delivers Holum:
Sun. through Thurs.. 4 p.m. to mIdnight
Fri. and SRL 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Jose, California
79; 3105

OPEN DAILY AT NOON

11-44PARTAN DAILY

A Cappello Philharmonic
To Give Song Premier

Shubert Playwriting Award Available
The lisama Department

has

De.,,Iline tor applications IF
is June 1. All inquiries and applications should

again been made a recipient of a

the award

Sam S. Shubert Foundation Fel-

be addressed to Dr. Hal J. Todd.

lowship for 1967-68. This fellowship is for 52.500. to be awarded
to .1 gradir.te student in Play writing.
....

PAUL’S CYCLES
4

1435 Alameda
Phone 293-E66

The SJS A C’apella Chow, iii
coneert tonight with the Santa
Clara Philharmonic Orchestra,
will give the West Coast Premiero of two compositions, one
by Leonard Bernstein and the
other by late Renaissance composer Claudio Monteverdi.
The program begins at 8:30
at Bu -hoer !Itch School Auditorium, 3000 Benton St., Santa Clara. and is free of charge.
Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman
of the SJS Mush’ Department,
will conduct the orchestra. The
choir is under the direction of
William Erlendson, professor of
music.

Rediscover Cycling Joy
S
it/.11 I/.s

E

chlorin:in. Department of Drama.
Applicants should submit a
summary of their training and
experience in play -writing and
other areas of drama; a tran
seript or other listing of all ....liege course woik sisal grau, typed copy of an original
math- eomposition: and a
statement regarding the ii.,.
.1,
of the candidate’s intc.,
playwriting, his eventual g1,11,
and
what
he
,,bieetives.
and
it SJS.
1,1.1. .1
.1,
would h..!.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
RicarzOos 6 1.Nights a eek

Play Auditions
Next Saturday

FEATURING:
A Venetian atmosphere
which makes Ricardo’s unique
among Italian restaurants.
Dine to pleasant jazz sounds
or lively folk singing six nights
a week. Experience Ricardo’s
arty, colorful surroundings
and enjoy the finest of
Italian dinners.

9caeicx.t.
DINNERS
218 Willow St.
294-4009

Open Daily of 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.

a

.

-

irs.,

’

ST, DENT LEADERS!
I

:I word to tile wise for your
next club meeting . . .

Private banquet rooms
Excellent cuisine
Student priced menu
Thou!rht full service
.. in short. we offer banquet facilities

a

V. I. P.’S

The SJS Symphonic Orchest,.,. under direction of Dr. Gih-Walters, chairman. of the
ii.usie department, will present
Is spring concert Wednesday
and Thursday nights. The program, starting at 8:15 in Con curt Hall, is free of charge.
The selections cover a wide
range of musical literature, in.Ituting one Romantic overture, a
classical flute concerto and a
piano eoneerto (coin the Roman tie period and a contemporary
,-mposit ism based on a popular
ill War folk tune.
’liisoloists, choson from 14
atitliti,,ners, will be featured in
the program. There are approxiMitely 70 students in the orchestr.,. litany of which are non muss’ majors.

01:n 111...-.TRA
n :NH/offs
The flute cii,,
’oneerto for Flute and OrchesMajor’
tra No. 1 in G
will be
performesl Icy senior music major Beatrice Kout.
According to Patrick Meierotto, associate professor of music
and assistant conductor of the
orchestra, a rIlamber

292-25%
410

ir’efiralk

el==NIMPIIMe0a1MW

SCREEN SCENES SCREEN
SCENES
arddiviu14
MEM

Warr

.1illewit(%)

The FiNtST FOREIGN AND DOMkSTIC FILMS

3

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

24th SMASH WEEK
1133 THE ALAMEDA 291-3060
WINNER OF TWO ACADEMY AWARDS
"BEST STORY -SCREENPLAY"
"BEST FOREIGN FILM"
JEAN -LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
ANOUK AIMEE

A MAN

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1906
r.:ANNES FILM FESTIVAL
ADULTS ONLY

17th HILARIOUS WEEK

EXCLUSIVE
lit RUN ENGAGEMENT

400 S. 1st, San lose 294-5544
Introducing the New Sensation from Denmark
MAUD BERTHELSEN

plus
"PEN ELOPE’
Student Discount Rates
N. Screen

"IS PARIS BURNING?"
plus

The orchestra will play
Festival
"Academic
Brahms’
Overture," a piece which was
inspired by a university which

bestowed on Brahms an honordegree of Doctor of Philosophy. The composition is based on
school songs which are well
known to German university students.

ary

held on Saturday, April 29, from
9:30 a.m, till noon.
The plays which have been
selected for performance during
the six -week session are "Idiot’s
Delight," by Robert Sherwood;
"Incident at Vichy," by Arthur
Miller: and "Tiger at the Gates,"
Icy Jean Giraudoux.
The thetne for the above productions is "Theatre at War."

RENT
A
TUN.

Roy Harris’ "Overture, When
Johny Comes Marching Home,"
will conclude the concert.

Reserve your

with

AFTER SIX tUX now
proms & Formals.

THE FRED RAMIREZ
TRIO
and introducing:
MAFFIT & DAVIS
Sat., May 13, of 8:30 p.m.

GRODINS
Valley Fair Shopping Center
San Antonio
Shopping Center

San Jose Civic Auditorium
$4.50
;c6s$350
3.5r0
.
Sale

SAN JOSE BOX 0570888
29 IC
40 W. San Carlos

SPECIALIZING IN THE REPA R OF EUROPEAN -MADE CARS:
PORSCHE. MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.

GARAGE EUROPA

I

850 LINCOLN AVENUE

Masetro and mascot of the 20 White
4’ 10" SERGE JAROFF
Russians who compose the Original Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers.

1570_ 71. .1_

Don Cossack Chorus j
To Appear Tuesday
The original Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers, directed by
diminutive 410" Serge Jaroff,
will appear in Morris Dailey
Auditorium Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. under the auspices of the
College Union Program Board.
Admission is free to SJS students and faculty anti $2 for
the public.
The ensemble of 24 uniformed
White Russian giants has been
singing its way around the nonSoviet world iiinee 1923. Just
Europe, the group.
back
Whose members, many of them
new, are all naturalized American citizens. is now making its
35th annual coast -to-coast tour
of the United States and Canasta.
The Chorus gave its first concert in Vienna on July 4, 1923.
Since then it has sung in virtually every country of the world

except Red China and Soviet
Russia, and has entertained
more than 8,000 audiences with
Russian church music and soldier and folk songs, and has appeared in movies, on records,
and on radio and television.
The Cossacks, nomadic descendants of the Slays and the
early Tartar river pirates, traditionally supplied Czarist Russia with its most dashing cavalry
divisions.
After the Revolution, many of
them wound up in the Crimea,
Use last stronghold of the White
Russians. In 1920 they were
given permission to go to Bulgaria. Two years later, the
Chorus was crystallized under
the direction of Serge Jaroff, a
Cossack officer who had studied
to be a choirmaster until the
war made him a soldier.

.1. .k

HERE COME THE
COSSACKS
Keep next Tuesday. April 25 at 8:15 open for the superlative Serge Jaroff Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers.
Students and Faculty free with A.S.B. cards. General
public $2.
11.

NEXT TUESDAY!
Sponsored by the College Union Program Board
-11011\ ,,/,..0044144NPA\nit.010/ 111fillW

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL

Auto Stereo Tape Cartridge
1 Track Special $5.49
8 Track Special $6.49
Featuring such outstanding artists as Ramsey Lewis,
The Beatles, Sandy Nelson, The New Vaudeville
Band and many other favorites.

C A thick slice of juicy ham steak
3 jumbo eggs cooked to your order
A

hearty serving of hash brown
potatoes

2 slices of buttered toast with jelly
steaming cup of fresh -brewed
coffee

A

$1.55

Head Cleaner Cartridge for 4 and 8 Track Players

plus

$2.49

the hungry howe

Alma I Vine

"ALAMO" and "THE CHASE"
John Wayne . . . Marlon Brando

Campi litu4ic Co.
60 S. First St.
293-9290

36 Valley Fair
243-8210

295.9082

.11.41.q1).10./11,

"DEADLIER THAN THE MALE"

294-2041

ADULTS ONLY

Starring:

Take your latenight study break at

"HOMBRE" with Paul Newman

"EPILOGUE"
"NUDE IN CHARCOAL"

season, June 26-August 4, will be

tor all spring

S. Screen

1969 Alum Rock

rldrkddirr rt
1.1 rAlier erne., thruiiell int vie...
oat, II.
,ri
drut
!Indy Vari.ty

The
GLENN
YARBROUGH
Show

the

plays of the SJS summer drama

Also

TROPICAIRE

EL RANCHO

CO -HIT

a full symphony,
this piece to duplistyles of Mozart’s
it a more "authen-

1969 Alum Rock

eCR.05Y
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

II

rather than
will perform
cate musical
age and give
tic flavor."

292-6778

"DOCTOR YOU’VE GOT
TO BE KIDDING"

TROPICAIRE

BURBANK, 512 S. BASCOM-2914M

Everyone should go se
-Georay Girl"
Lynn
Redqrave is irresistibleLife

It

STUDIO

396 South First

ANd A WOMAN

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

G&W

will perform the flute solo in a Mozart concerto,
and Mrs Pimentel will be piano soloist in a
Rachmaninoff concerto. Performances are at
8:15 in Concert Hall.

Spring Concert Nears

"The symphony orchestra is a
..lass open to all students."
stresses Dr. M’alters. "The concert is an ASH as well as a departmental endeavor. Sonic of
our finest players come from
the other departments." The
selections are chosen on an educational as well as on an en t oil a inmen t basis.
Senior music major Linda
I.,,reen Pimentel will be piano soloist in Rachmaninoff’s "Cones.’ to for Piano and Orchestra
N.
in D Minor." This monumental Slavic work has been described as "about the saddest
ontsie in the output of the composer who did, after all, specialize in tragic expression." The
piano part is considered one of
the most difficult in music literature.

Call IN today. Well be happy to discuss
your luncheon plans and arrange reservations for you.

it

SYMPHONIC ARTISTS, from left, are Beatrice
Kout, Linda Lorren Pimentel and conductor.
director Dr. Gibson Walters as they prepare for
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Miss Kout

L

CLASS OPEN TO STUDENTS

.anarattteed to please your members and
your budget.

it 1

Preliminary auditions for
Photo by nA

,rotip of 12
The Char. we,
performers chosen films the
choir, will perform in Monteverdi’s "I..aetattis sum." This
year is the 400th anniversary
of the birth of the great Italian
musician.
The full choir will perform
"Chiehester Psalms for Chorus
and Orchestra," written by Leonard Bernstein in 1905 for a fcstival which takes place every
summer in the ancient English
town f Chichester.
Rimsky-Korsukov’s orchestral
suite from the opera "The Golden Cockerel" will conclude the
concert.
The other orchestral piece to
be performed is Haydn’s "Symphony No. 88 in G rnajoi.:

610 Coleman Ave.
open 24 hours

410

Friday. April 21. 1967

SP tatTAV DAI1N-7

Furnished
I- and 2 -Bedroom
Apartments

BEAU TIES

from

ENGAGEMENTS
Andrea Chamberlath, junior
geography major from Mountain
View, announces her engagement
to David Turner, graduate public administration major from
Grants Pass, Oregan, and Alpha
Phi member. The wedding is
planned for Sept. 2, 1967.
Katherine Ernst, sophomore
English major from Menlo Park
and member of Phrateres International, to Richard Joy, sopho-

$90

WALNUT GROVE
APARTMENTS
(Seven minutes from campus)

call
297-1430 or 253-2213

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran ChurchKkssouri

Synod

374 South 3rd Street
Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
COLLEGE DISCUSSION GROUP
Two blocks front campus
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.

A. J. Brommer, Pastor
A. Craig

292-5404

Settlege, VicarOffice 294-7033 Home-298-3718

Miller’s Steak House
Budget Dinner Special

4.1"

sr"

business

administration

wie

-a’

HAPPINESS is a
HEALTHY VOLKSWAGEN

MICHAEL MOTORS
Treats VW malfunctions
with skill and efficiency.
Mike’s personal diagnosis
and repair service will restore performance to your
tired VW.

MICHAEL MOTORS
17 S. 8th
295-1455
.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMIMMIIIIIMMIIMMI1111111t,

SAVE

through

Dr. James Shoolery

Saturday

Greeks will unite behind IFC-

EUROPE

Panhellenic sponsored activities

ONE WAY

Jane Lundgren, sophomore sofrom Oakland and
member of Delta Gamma, to
Bill Klein, sophomore law enforcement major from Pasadena and Kappa Sigma member.
Jeanne Lehman, junior sociology major from Fresno and Little Sister to Delta Sigma Phi
to Steve Willits junior social science major from Daily City and
Delta Sigma Phi member.
Karen Martelia, junior English major from Castro Valley
and Delta Gamma member, to
Tom Ptnientel, junior business
major from Santa Cruz and Sigma Phi Epsilon member.

Future of Higher Education" on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. The keynote

ciology major

Ping Pong, pie throwing and
softball will highlight the lives
of dormitary residents tomorrow
at the Inter-Dormitary Council
Play Day.

OPEN 24 HOURS

Monday

160 N. 3rd
Sun,. Api,1 23, II a.m.
Guest Speaker

major from Menlo Park. Wedding date has yet to be set.
Carolyn Louise Elliott, senior
recreation major from Kensington and member of Delta Zeta,
to Dennis Robert Jaw’s, senior
recreation major from Wheatland.
PINNINGS

Dorms To Frolic
At ’Playful’ Day

165 W. Santa Clara
SMALL DINNER STEAK
SOUP OR SALAD
POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD
VEGETABLE
$1.40

more

1st UNITARIAN CHURCH

Forum Tops
Greek Week

Men’s residence halls will compete In softball while women’s
halls will turn their attention to
a powder puff football game.
There will also be a ping pong
tournament and pie throwing
contest.
Box lunches will be provided
for the first 100 people to arrive at the all-day affair.
The Play Day will end with a
dance, featuring the music of
"The Cardboard Scheme," from
8 p.m. to 1 a.m, at the basketball courts.

designed to bring them closer

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

together and show several aspects of fraternity life.
Beginning the week’s activi-

Paris to San Francisco
August 2 IL August 4, 1967

ties will be a Forum with four
top

educators

discussing

"The

San Francisco to Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967
A limited number of spaces is
available for faculty, staff,
students of the California State
Colleges

speaker will be Thomas W. Braden, past president of the California State Board of Educa-

Fare: $225 one way
Tax included

tion.
Chicken dinners will be served
at the Panhellenic Barbegue on
Friday afternoon at 9:30 until
6:30 between the dorms. Afterwards a dance will be held at
the same location between 8
and 12 p.m.
Greek week will be climaved
on Saturday. A parade of all the
participants in the day’s activities will form behind the Sigma
Chi fraternity on Tenth Street
at 9:30 a.m. The decorated cars
will slowly make their way to
Spartan Stadium.
Sigma Chi Derby Day will
start the fun-filled day. This is
a sorority competitive playday
including a centepede stampedee,
a kissing contest and ping pang
blowing contest.
Immediately following Derby
Day will be the Delta Upsilon
fraternity sponsored Olympics in
which fraternities compete in
tests of athletic skill.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
is next on the agenda with its
annually sponsored push cart relays between Greek letters organizations,
Kappa Sigma fraternity will
sponsor a Greek Carnival from
6 to 12 p.m. at the volleyball
courts between the men and
women’s dorms.

For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avon.
Son Francisco, California 94132

Spartan SpearsPeachy Painters

Round The Clock
30 E. Santa Clara
Budget Dinner Special

The Spartan Spears became
interior decorators with paint
brushes recently, painting the
lobby and reception rooms of
the International Student Center on Market Street,
The 18-woman crew needed five
gallons of peachy cream paint
to cover the original minty green
color.

skilled group of girls and good
team spirit."
The final two games will be
tomorrow at the Bay Area
Sports Day at Berkeley. Six
schools from the Bay Area will
compete.
The team has just competed
in a sports day at Chico State
where three games were won
with one loss. "It’s always enjoyable to play Chico," commented the pleased adviser.

Up to 40% Off
On Quality Name Guitars

STEAK SANDWICH
FRENCH BREAD
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
FRENCH FRIES

...evemor.
OPEN 24 HOURS

ftereder

Participating in the paint
party were Sue Winchester,
Nancy Holmes, Gail Nunes, Gail
Stevens, Linda Cobb, Kathy Wilkens, Donna Peterson, Director
of ISC Kathy Cox, Romensh
Foim, Markees Pinedo, Rolando
Pupa, Russ Sommers, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Newman, Patt Curice,
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer and
Mrs. Francis Thrasher,

$1.30
Xarve me eemedrene

STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

292-7726

A Fine Choice of Top Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

STEER BEEF LIVER Emsh
lb. 45
SIRLOIN STEAK savory, Boneless lb. 990
lb. 860
ROUND STEAK Appetizing
lb. $1.08
LAMB CHOPS sn,li Loi,

Girl Cagers Perform Twice
By MIMI RUSSELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The women’s extramural basbetball team has two more
games remaining on its schedule
before completing a successful
season that presently stands at
eight wins and one loss.
Miss Carol Luther, assistant
professor of physical education
and faculty adviser of extramural basketball is pleased with
the team. "We have a well

NOTE: Flights are designed to

Fan

Photo by M

take students to Europe for the
SORORITY GIRLS practice for the centipede stampede, one of
is not
academic yearthis
the Derby Day events scheduled for April 28. This is one of
round-trip flight to Europe.
the high points of Greek Week April 24-28.
,goroce."-seaccecoosocv.
szcgscr.e.

The team is hoping to have another good day at Berkeley, according to Nancy Hamilton,
team manager.
The female hoopsters have
been together sin ce January,
practicing and compiling some
impressive records. Cheryl Bingham has been "Deadly from one
spot," according to Miss Hamilton, hitting 95.9 per cent of her
shots, totaling 34 field goals.
Diane Tsutsumi leads in free
throws with a percentage of 37.1
and also hit 37.2 per cent of her
field goal attempts.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Houses

Miss Luther stated "this is
very good for extrarnurals."
I
"We have two fast anticipating guards in Bonnie Wagner
and Gloria Westrom," added the
team adviser.

BUY OR RENT TO OWN

MOYER MUSIC

Other team members an.
Joanne Shimoguchi, Kathy Ryan,
Sally Beckner, Sharon Borg, Sis
Arndt,
Terry
Awtrey,
Joan
Lowe, Inez Rodriguez, Jean
Thies, Fran Craig, Nan Battaglia, Elvira Zarogoza, Carolyn
Lewis and Karen Halfant.
"The values of extramural
tivities," states Miss Luther, "are
in disciplining oneself in many
ways.

We Have the
Largest Selection
of Guitars and Drums

Two Locations
to Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
and
5161 Stevens
Creek Rd.
248-9858

SILVA WELCOMES TEXACO
We now feature a complete line of Texaco products.
Finest service at budget prices

PRACTICE make perfect for
Cheryl Bingham, top scorer, tries
to shoot over the team’s outstanding guards, Bonnie Wagner
(10) and Gloria Westrom (5).
Diane Tsutsumi waits to help
Miss Bingham.

Bakmas
Flower Shop

EZY Cash stamps

"The greatest of these ways is
to adapt to a team situation."
She added, "You can be the
greatest skilled player, but if
you’re not a team player the
skill is valueless."
Miss Luther said summing up,
"Basketball is a fast moving
sport and gives a person a
chance to play in a team situation."

COME IN, WE’VE MISSED YOU!
Small Steak Dinner
N.Y. Steak Dinner

1.35
2.10

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd Street
Phone 293-4023

Careless Guitar Buyers
Have a Lot of Luck
Knowledgeable buyers insist on quality and like a dealer who is fussy
Not all knowledgeable instrument buyers trade with us, but it’s sur-

Corsages

Watch for our Texaco change -over
celebration

prising how many of them do.

and
Bouquets
for special

SERVICE

MCord 9144 .sic

occasions or

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

"just

because."

10th & Santa Clara

810 Town & Country
292.0462

1.25
.95

DINNER TRIMMINGS: Baked Potato, choice of soup or
salad, and desired beverage.

enough to deliver the best instrument possible for the price asked.
Flowers,

All credit cards honored

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

Steak Sandwich
Jumbo Burger

Village

Building 8near Bank of Calif...

Job Interviews
TVESDAV, APRIL
JUILI1
Forts, and Company
Atiouritim" mai a \%.11slaal It sr ,1,111
ttettututt.ulls
lAsekhres1 Elesleostli, I ’ot /glassy.
Electrical cngitieerai-_,
r
wanted for research, tit-sign and
development.
Fresno E’uunty. Engineering, accounting, social service, busincss
administration, public adnunistralion, occupational theram, nursing.

Add beauty to your
shoes. Take them to-ECONOMY
SHOE It EPA IR
;in
Santa I lara

43

hlt scieriees, industrial relations
and crurtinolugy nuijois wanted for
it engineers, governmental tiecount lilt’ and auditing, welfare
(..1-tWOr k, public udlninistration,
occupational therapy, nursing, labratory
technicians,
sanitation,
public health, probation, law enprogramcomputer
1,,reement,
ming.
Don: Chemical 4’orporation.
Chemical, mechanical, chemistry,
accounting, business administration
and liberal arts majors wanted for
engineering, production supervision, research, research and production, business administration,
auditing, and technical

Professional

I

harmacists

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEM MR MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Will son gid that deferment come j one?
Thinking ellolit if ’ming it,.. %sr [(ore? If so Yee Aetna to protect
5,,ur right to lot
am, at manikin( rate,. Look into a guanoiced iuistil a ii. i gram for your future flow!

Bamford S.J.S. ’66

Roland Squires S.J.S. ’66
556 N. F., -t
297-3 I 94

Students mien-ste,t in the position of Orient:stk.:I Otnuidt tee
chairman may sign up for interviews today and Monday in the
College Union, according to Paul
Gaiser, chairman of the committee.
The chairman will help select
the committee for next year and
plan the orientation program for
next year.
Interviews will be held from 3:30
p.m. to 5 p.m, in the College Union
on Monday.

Spartaguide

A constitutional antetithisetil prohibiting the imposition of tuition
has been proposed by the Association of California State College
Professors I ACSCP 1, according to
Dr. James (’lark, SJS chapter
president and vice-president of the
state organization.
The ACSCP will place the issue
an the ballot by an initiative petition.
The amendment will prohibit the
Imposition of tuition in any form
lr guise in the state colleges, the
university, or the junior colleges.
The action was taken by the
Executive Council of the State
Council, the state arm of the

Ski Club, 6 p.m., Fourth and San
Carlos Streets. Students wishing tr
take the Russian River trip should
sign up at the student affairs office
Persian Students’ Organization
1 p.m., HE 1.

LiFE & CASUALTY
CHOICE OF BUSINESSMEN

Hear About Mal

TONIGHT
Baha’i Club Grotip Discussion of 8 p.m.
231 E. San Fernando --,12
274-3430
297-4372
ce Refreshments

Mountaineering Club, 10 a.m.
recreation field between dorms
Castlerock hiking trip. Students
should bring their own luncheon.

6 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
BEST ACTOR, Paul Scofield, and 4 others

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
CINEMA 150
NOW PLAYING

244.8543
Santa Clara

-

2nd & San Antonio

Dr. Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Collegians

College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
9:45 a.m. - Morning Seminar
5:45 p.m. - Evening Forum
Meets at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd & San Antonio

OUR SNACKS AND DINNERS
ARE BETTER THAN EVER
Whether you’re hungry for a full course dinner or
keit a snack, we give you great food and prompt

Tillf

SPAIITAN

nen.

OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
7 a.m. TO 10:30 p.m.

\h a. 511111. 23
ar: "The Boldness to Proclaim"
p.m. to 7 p.m Evening Church Service
7:30 p.m. Crusade at Santa Clara Fair Croon&
Speaker: John Haggai
3rd and San Antonio

9:45 a.m. Se

HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY
7th

and

Santa Clara

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS
AO:OMPANIED BY ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill

1943 VW seder, sunroof, radio. New
brakes, clutch. $950. Call after 5 p.m.
293-6352.

CIGS
10c
St

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c
2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap .. 24c
2 Bars Ivory Soap ..

5c

/Max Cleanser

5c

Crest large size

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

Be an Indian giver!
HOW! Give Los Indios Tabajaras’ new
album to your squaw. An exciting first from Los

Indios Toba,c.ifos! Fh,s new album features their excellent guitar techniques, framed for the first time in an
orchestral setting of voices, strings and brass. Los Indios
add anew dimension of sound to "Strangers in the Night,"
"Unchained Melody,- -Sentimental Journey," "Frenesi,"
s "Play a Simple Melody" and 6 more favorites in an album
that’s special in every way. Pick -urn up heap soon!

RCA
The VICTOR
most

trusted

name in sound

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
466 & William
6th & Kayos
11)th & Taylor

,)

1318. & Jellos

FINALLY oor A OkTP
50 INTERE5TED IN80,(5."

app FREDA

’66 TRIUMPH 500cc motorcycle. 3000,
excellent. Street equipped, never raced.
Best offer. 296-7543.
’61 NORTON MANX-MAN motorcycle.
650 SS. Mild load. A -I. $450. Must sell.
739.6539.
AUSTIN COOPER S. ’67. Fully-equipped.
Blue & white. Blauplunk radio. Best offer.
Phone 379-3151 after 6 p.m.

RCA.STEREO 24" TV-AM&FM combination console. Excellent rendition, 6 speak.
en, $135 or offer. 297.5994.
HELP WANTED 141
June or Summer
Graduates
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
has excellent
career positions in
Administration and Finance
I. Administrative Analyst 1-!$57046931
offers an opportunity in management
staff work. Requires a degree in Business
or Public Administration, Economics or
Political Science. 2, Accountant-Auditor
1-1$570-$693) offers an opportunity in
governmental finance. Requires a degree
in Accounting or Business Administration.
For further niformation contact placement office, or:
Robert Hagstrom or Dick Gearhart
Contra Costa County Civil Service
P.O. Box 710
Martinez, California 94553
Phone: 228.3000, extension 2013.

Minimum
Three lines One time
One time

3
4
5
6

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, sail loss
Calif. 95114.

lines
lines
lines
lines

Three times Five times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

...
.va

.50

.50

Add this

amount for
each addl.
hone! line

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
O Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
D Personals (7)
O Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)
Name

5t.16 56E05

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sett, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

FOR SALE 131
DELUXE ZIGZAG Singer sewing machine
-only one year old. Originally cost $350.
Will sell for $250. Call 264-3096 after 5.

LOST THURSDAY: Female puppy. Answers to name Zelda, very friendly. Chain
collar. Reward. Call 293-7302.
PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimoro. 354-1273.
SLIM DOWN waist, hips, thighs, or anywhere else. Originally $100. Relax-a.sisor
for sale, $25 or best offer. Call 293-4373
between 5.7 p.m. Will demonstrate.
SERVICES (81
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., we
penenced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, properly dam.
aqe & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.

GIRL NEEDS WORK during summer.
June 24-August 5. Preferably in exchange
for room and board. Call Margie, 2942916. room 108-B.

’66 GTO, Tri-power, 4 speed, posi-traclion, heavy duty suspension. Must selldrafted. 269-5454.

3 Hershey Bars

LOST AND FOUND 161

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GEORGE. Weddings, portraits, groups. 356-2839.

1966-1275 AUSTIN COOPER S. Fully
equipped. $1995. Call 297-1552 or 2926918.

Kleenex

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Available
May 1st. 1 bedroom, twin beds. Modern,
spacious closets, well insulated. 1/2 block
from college. $100. Water and garbage
paid. 463 S. 7th St. *1. Inquire 499 S.
7th: 295-5362,
UPPER DIVISION female room ma W
wanted for large 3 -bedroom apartment
in fall. Recreation room, pool. $48 month.
297-0641.
MARRIED COUPLES: Take advantage of
summer rates now! Furnished I -bedroom
apartments. 465 S. 4th, 286-6667.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Own
room, 15 minutes to campus. Senior or
grad preferred. Call 287-0665.

TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.

’63 TRIUMPH IT Special. Street equipment. Many extras. Call 287-1920.

15’

One Block From Campus

Spartan Daily Classifieds

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THEIR VERY SPECIAL TOUCH

-

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents in TECHNICOLOR0

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT CATALOG. GRAD MATH STUDENT TUTOR for
Select high paying summer job in your Math 143 I Numerical Analysis) 2 hours
field of interest. Over 10,000 jobs listed Per week, liberal pay. Call Al, 293-1442.
ATTENTION AYN RAND ADMIRERS: in all industries, all majors. Send $2 to
Is there a discussion group on campus? American Association College Students.
HOUSING IS)
If not, 1 an, forming one. Please contact 30 N. LaSalle, Chicago.
A. M. Jepson, 656-3420.
WANTED-ORGANIST for Tuesday Eve- ROOM - FURNISHED. Close to camCycling Association, 9:50 a.m.,
ning Downtown Spiritualist Church Serv- pus, quiet, linen service, in retired teachLucky’s Parking Lot, Seventh and
AIM:MOTIVE 121
ers’ home. $30. 293-1421.
ice. Call 252-3229
Santa Clara. Students should
WANTED: TUTOR for introductory phys- ROOM & PRIVATE BATH, twin beds.
2
convertible,
HARDTOP
FORD
’57
bring a lunch for this Evergreen
door, V8 automatic transmission. After 6 ics and chemistry courses. Call 6571341. Private home. 87 S. 10th St.
trip.
p.m., 294-5800, Steve.
Hoover Hall, 2 p.m., Spring Open
’67 MOB - SHOWROOM condition.
House featuring an art show.
Factory warranty. 5,700 miles. Wire
Monday
wheels. $2795. 292-7784 after 6.
Thailand Students, 2 p.m., Cafe’62 MGA MK II 1600. Black, Wire
teria A. SJS students from Thai- Wheels, Tonneau cover, excellent condiland will present a forum on Thai- tion. Make offer, 298-2581.
land political, economical and so’57 MGA: INSTANT STATUS1 Needs
cial aspects.
motor work, but still runs. Good radio
and tires. $225. 298.3470 after 9 p.m.
TUESDAY
BULTACO SHERPA 200 cc. Set for TT’s.
l’ailted Air Lines Stewardess Extra tires, Perelli 350’s, Gears. Must sell
Orientation Meeting, 7 p.m., Kappa now. $375. 296-9063.
Kappa Gamma sorority house, 360 1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE in good conS. 11th. Girls interested in becom- dition and runs well. Call 286-6372 after
ing stewardesses should attend 7 p.m. for Bill. $175 cash.
this meeting.
CLEAN ’65 HONDA 160. 5000 miles.
Persian Club, 2:30 p.m., Cafe- $400. ’60 CORVAIR, 3 -speed. $200.
Good transportation. Call 286-1227,
teria faculty room. An art exhibit
MOB HARDTOP. Black, BMC model.
will be featured.
$125. SPRITE/MIDGET roll -bar bolt-in
1.75 inch diameter. $45. 245-6196.
Allen Hall, 8 p.m., Allen Hall
Formal Lounge. Rafael Crespo, assistant professor of art, will show
slides and discuss "The Roman
Way of Death."

ifIn7

WINNER OF

6

Spartan Tr -C. At 9:45 a.m., :
seminar on "The Boldness to Pro
claim" will be held. At 6 p.m. thi
evening church service will b,
given. A Haggai Crusade at thr
Fair Grounds will be held at
7:30 p.m.

.-pi il 21

8:30 & 11 a.m. - Morning Worship
7 p.m. - Evening Service

Jonah’s WaU, 9:30 p.m., 10th
San Carlos. Panel discussion or
drugs will be held.

SUNDAY, APRIL 23

Pi’iilav

First Baptist Church

International Students’ Organiza
lion. 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and B
Inter-Varaity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., 860 Jansen Avenue
Topic: The Psychology of Non
Conunittrnent. Prayer fellowshir
In ED107 at 3:30 p.m.

Tau Delta Phi, 10 a.m., Cafeteri
B. Luncheon for actives an
pledges. Members should brin
their own lunches.

At ’SCP. at its meeting April 16.
It is the opinion of the ACSCP
that neither the problems of providing access for all qualified students, nor the fiscal support problems, are properly solved by tuition u.sed in any fashion, according to Dr. Clark.
The Executive Committee is
hoping for broad participation in
the effort by other interested orgradations.
A hearing was held yesterday on
tuition and grants by the SubCommittee on Higher Education of
the Assembly Education Committee. The ACSCP presented its
view:. at Ilik; meeting.

R-SP %RTAN DAMP

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

Student Mobilization, 3:30 p.m
JC136.

See:
Chuck

’Chairman Position ACSCP Asks Tuition Ban
Interview Signups For State College System

EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers.
manuscripts. IBM Electric. Work guaran
teed. Jo Ann Vine, 378-8577.
KNOW WHAT -YOU want to say, but
not sure how to say it? Rewriting, edit.
ing Jane 867-1065,
FRENCH -SPEAKING NATIVE would ide
to give private lessons. If interested, call
241.1760 after 7 p.m.

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-I 2:30 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.

(Please Pr(nt)

For

days.

City

Phone

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Address
Enclosed Is $

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Start ad on
(Dan)

Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

&

